
“The wine industry has an exceptional opportunity to use emerging blockchain 
technology to their advantage. By separating ownership from physical possession, 
a fine wine becomes an asset that can be collected and traded effortlessly until it’s 
ready to be collected and enjoyed  – perhaps decades in the future.” 

Sell securely cellared wines to collectors          across the world

VaultedWine
Trade wine effortlessly

Collectors want to own your wine, not store it. 
The best wines should be cellared for decades, 
but many wine enthusiasts do not have ade-
quate facilities. 
Vaulted allows wine lovers to collect, trade, and 
enjoy fine wines without the hassle of cellar-con-
dition storage and shipping on each trade. 

Introducing the Lourensford Vault

Vaulted Wine has partnered with the Lourensford Wine Estate in Somerset West to become a lea-
ding wine vault for secure NFT-based trading. Wine producers are invited to con-
sign wines to the vault for listing. Vaulted promotes these wines at no risk to the 
consigning cellar. Wine collectors can build up their portfolio of fine wines 
on the Vaulted Wine marketplace. The wines are kept in the vault un-
til redeemed by the NFT holder. Until then each case may be traded 
freely – and the consigning cellar receives a royalty on all 
secondary market trades.

Benefits of selling fine wine NFTs

• The consigning producer retains full ownership of each 
case of wine until its NFT (ownership certificate) is sold.

• The consigner can list wines at market-related prices.
• 88.5% of the list price goes directly to consigner; the  

 balance is the vault and the online platform’s commission.
• The producer receives 1% of all future trades, indefinitely.
• Unsold cases can be returned to the consigner at any time.
• The storage and trading of wine NFTs promote fine wine as 

both a luxury to enjoy and a tradeable investment.
• Online trading exposes local wine to international buyers.

Vaulted’s secure digital NFT certificates let col-
lectors own fine wines (with full provenance and 
storage history) without any bottle leaving the 
cellar until the day it is ready to be enjoyed. 

Wines are consigned to a regional vault for sto-
rage in perfect conditions, and traded online.
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